
Grace United Methodist Church Invites You to… 

           Come Worship with us… 
               Grace United Methodist Church 
          13406 W. Lake Rd., Vermilion OH  44089 

       Phone: 440-967-5206    Email: graceumc@centurytel.net 

         Get Social with Grace:       @vermiliongrace        Website: vermiliongrace.com 

 

2020 Spring Worship Schedule—Labor Day Weekend thru Memorial Day Weekend 
10:15 a.m. Worship in the Sanctuary—All Year w/Children’s Sunday School 

 

DUE TO THE CURRENT HEALTH CRISIS WE WILL BE LIVESTREAMING THE 10:15 A.M. WORSHIP 
SERVICE ON OUR FACEBOOK PAGE  @VERMILIONGRACE  

YOU DO NOT NEED A FACEBOOK ACCOUNT TO ACCESS OUR FACEBOOK PAGE 

 

April—May 2020 
 

Grace Notes—Bi-Monthly 
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Pastor’s Place 
One of the gems of our Wesleyan tradition is 

the 3 Simple Rules. Time and time again I return to 
these as a guiding point for my life and ministry. In 
these unprecedented times of living through a pan-
demic, I once again find myself returning to them. 
At this time especially, I believe all of us could ben-
efit by shaping our lives, our words and our actions, 
by the 3 Simple Rules. 

 

Do No Harm 
 

One of the top ways we do no harm is by flat-
tening the curve. At this point, I am sure many of us 
are familiar with the concept. The curve is the rate 
of infection of the disease. We flatten it by practic-
ing social distancing and using health and safety 
precautions like washing our hands. With a flatter 
curve, hospitals will hopefully not be as over-
whelmed and it gives people more time to treat the 
disease, to look for a cure, and to inflict less harm. 
We do no harm by doing our part to limit our expo-
sure to other people. 

 

As we are looking at a longer period of time 
cooped up in our homes, we also do no harm by 
being kind to those around us. Breathe deeply 
and don’t let the long hours put a strain on your re-
lationships. Think twice before you react or speak. 
Spend time apart, in the house, as needed. Then 
come back together and let this time strengthen 
your relationships. 

 

And as social distancing means spending more 
time on social media we also do no harm by fact-
checking articles before we share them, espe-
cially as they relate to COVID-19 and speaking to 
each person we encounter online as the beloved 
child of God that they are! 

Do Good 
 

There are so many ways we can do good right 
now! I already love that I have seen so many peo-
ple sharing ideas about how to do good at this time. 
Here are a couple suggestions: Call a neighbor, a 
church member, or someone you haven’t seen in 
awhile - try to do it at least weekly; spend some 
time writing encouraging cards or emails to people; 
continue supporting the life and ministry of the 
church financially; buy a gift card to a favorite 
small business; support a local charity that is work-
ing to feed families; clean closets and set aside do-
nations for the church yard sale; help an anxious 
friend to smile...and so much more! 

 

Stay in Love with God 
 

God is always inviting us to spend time with 
God’s self, to rekindle our love for God, and to 
spend time in prayer. See this time of social dis-
tancing as an opportunity to grow closer to Jesus. 
Some suggestions include: pray the 7:50PM prayer 
every night with our church; work your way through 
a new book in the Bible -- and ask a friend to read it 
with you and then call and discuss it with them; 
watch or dial in to Grace’s Sunday morning’s Fa-
cebook livestream of worship; and to really 
practice Sabbath. What does it look like, once a 
week, to unplug, to breathe deeply, and to spend 
time with God and with our loved ones? Intentional-
ly listening to God’s voice? So often, the pace of 
our world moves too fast for us to practice Sabbath 
-- hear God inviting you to rest. 

 

How are you observing the 3 Simple Rules dur-
ing this time?  

Pastor Allison LeBrun 
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Hi Everybody! 
I miss seeing you! And I am so glad that you are safe at home taking care of yourselves and stay-
ing healthy! This is going to be a little bit of a rocky road because humans do need to feel God’s 
love by interacting with each other, so we are just going to have to find ways to do that without 
being in the same room.  We are still a wonderful Christian community following a loving God 
and a just Savior. 

So what are some ways we can stay in touch and spread God’s love and Jesus’s message from 
our own homes? 

The ones that come to mind quickly are: Snail mail, phone calls, Facebook, texting and Email. 
For those of you who have the ability Facetime, video conferencing and Zoom are good op-
tions.  But let’s think outside the box and come up with novel ways to use those tools. 

Scheduling interaction will not only help you stay in contact 
but will give you something to look forward to. For instance, you can set up a weekly phone 
Bible reading with a friend then discuss what you read together.  

Remember that nursing homes are closed to all non-resident people so our friends at 
Kingston and Mill Manor are especially lonely during this time.  Please call them, send them 
cards, pictures, cut outs from magazines you think they would be interested in and let them 
know how special they are to us. 

If you want to take a meal or other object to a shut-in, call them ahead of time and 
leave the item on their front porch so they can bring it in while maintaining the six or more 
feet space needed between people. Heating items in the oven will kill viruses. 

Pastor Allison and Sueellen are both going to be working primarily from home, but someone will be picking up phone mes-
sages, so please leave messages on the church phone and your call will be returned.  

Pastor Allison is streaming live every Sunday on Facebook.  If you need help in watching the prayers and sermon this way, 
please call the church and someone will call you back and walk you through the process. 

We can’t hug or show other physical signs of affection, but our words and actions can convey our care and love.  

In the midst of all of this remember that God is here with us.  
 

 

At this point, all previously announced Lenten Opportunities have been postponed or cancelled. 

Our Random Acts of Kindness Event and Downtown Prayer Walk will be re-
scheduled for sometime this 
Spring/Summer. Watch the 
Grace Notes Weekly for new 
dates & times. 

Here are pictures from 
the making of the Lenten 
Vases & the Lenten Holy 
Conversations at Brewed 
Awakening! 

 

Council Chair’s Chat 
                         Dawn Grygier—Council Chairperson 

Lenten Opportunities 
                  Pastor Allison LeBrun 
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 Wave Crashers (Youth Group) News 
       Pastor Allison LeBrun 

In February, our youth had a successful sub sale as a fundraiser for our mission trip 
to Vision 2020 in Cincinnati this summer. 

We also had a small group take Communion around to two of our parishioners who 
can’t easily leave the home. We had lovely visits and enjoyed sharing Communion to-
gether! 

In March, we had a 
blast at the Ghostly 
Manor Thrill Center. 
We did 3D rides, la-
ser mazes, mini-golf, 
and scooting around 
the skating rink! It 
was a blast! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

April Youth Group on Sunday, April 5th 

will now move online!  
 

We will have a scavenger hunt, play some games, and touch base with one another on how we can 
pray for each other through this time via a Zoom meeting.  

 

A link and instructions will be sent out to parents. 

 

April 5, 5:30 - 7PM, Online Youth Group 
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Our congregation has been praying for the future of our church every night at 7:50PM since August. 
 

 During this time of suspended in-person gatherings as a faith community, we urge the continuation 
of this practice. If you've fallen away from it - that's okay. Reset that alarm and get back into the habit. 
We are also offering up a revised prayer for these uncertain wilderness times -- you may continue pray-
ing the previous prayer and/or this one -- whatever you wish, God hears our prayers. 

 

 

New 7:50PM prayer: 
 

God of the world, who loves, guides, and protects: Be with us now. 
We place our lives and our church into your care. Guide us 
through the Wilderness, that we may reach the garden of joy. 
Relieve our fears and anxieties, that we may offer up your 
peace and love to our community. 
In Jesus' name we pray, Amen. 

New 7:50PM Prayer 
              Pastor Allison LeBrun 

Church-Wide Read! 
    Pastor Allison LeBrun 

We are going to try a church-wide read to help us stay connected during this time! 

The book is “An Altar in the World” by Barbara Brown Taylor. The book can be bought online from 
any major book retailer and is currently available for $10.29 from Amazon. 

We have formed a private Facebook group that will be shared on our Facebook page multiple times 
before the start date. Just click on it and request to join! If you are having problems finding the group 
or joining, just let Pastor Allison know and she will help you. You do have to have a Facebook account 
to access this group. 

This group will be a good way for us to be in weekly discussion about the book together! 

If you want to read along and don’t have a Facebook account, feel free to email or call Pastor Allison 
or a friend with your thoughts. 

We will start the week of April 12th and read 2 chapters a week. 

 

Week of April 12: Introduction and Chapters 1 & 2 

Week of April 19: Chapters 3 & 4 

Week of April 26: Chapters 5 & 6 

Week of May 3: Chapters 7 & 8 

Week of May 10: Chapters 9 & 10 

Week of May 17: Chapters 11 & 12  
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Mission Moment 

               Debby Zanglin—Mission Team Coordinator 

If you read on, YOU are entering a Mission Field! 

            Mission Moment/Noisy Bucket—April—May 

  April 19th — Grace’s Community Kitchen 

April’s Noisy Bucket will go to Grace’s Community Kitchen.  

              

          May 17th — UMCOR 

We will be collecting for Flood Buckets / United Methodist Committee on Relief.   
    

 

 

Grace’s Community Kitchen 
UMCOR 

 
April’s Mission Moment/Noisy Bucket is going 

to Grace's Community Kitchen. They will be offer-
ing carry out on both Tuesday & Thursday nights.  

 

May’s Mission Moment/Noisy Bucket is going 
to UMCOR. We will be collecting for Flood Buck-
ets / United Methodist Committee on Relief.   

Our buckets and donations will be included in 
the Conference gathering of buckets at Lakeside in 
June.   

 

 
 

 

Lenten Random Acts of Kindness 
 

The Lenten Random Acts of Kindness Event at 
Brewed Awakenings will be scheduled for late in 
the Spring/Summer.  Watch your Grace Notes 
Weekly for more information once we are back to 
our regular schedule with worship. 

 

Grace’s Community Kitchen, UMCOR & Random Acts of Kindness 
               Debby Zanglin—Mission Team Coordinator 
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Caring for Hai�an Orphans with AIDS Port-au-Prince, Hai�  
 
 
 

Hello great and committed Missionaries of Grace, First, many thanks for your sustained love, support, and prayers for the 27 HIV+ chil-
dren of CHOAIDS. Without YOU, their lives would be in serious jeopardy! Here is a look into our accomplishments and challenges in 2019. 
Highlights of our accomplishments: 
 Though a small organization, CHOAIDS’ efforts to promote transparency on how it spends your hard-earned dollars, continues to be 

a focus. In 2019, we published our 2018 tax returns on our website for those who may be interested. Our Board of Directors devel-
oped documents that seek to improve our administrative structures further. In coordination with our Haiti program coordinator, we 
secured all required Haiti department of labor documents from current and new staff members.  

 On education and partnerships, we hired a math and physics tutor, a nurse, and welcomed an FSU undergraduate practicum student. 
We partnered with two organizations based in California, Chanje Movement, and Tongue Out, a dental, medical, and vision care non-
profit.  

 Our children had several groups of visitors in 2019 that brought several donated items, including shoes, medical and hygiene supplies, 
and three new Chromebooks. This led us to purchase access to the internet for the home to support the children’s school-related re-
search projects. We are happy to report that 80 percent of our children passed their school exams, and those who did not are receiv-
ing focused tutoring to support their development toward success.  

 At our only face-to-face meeting in Vermilion in April 2019, we elected new officers to our Board of Directors. In sum, God is doing 
things anew through us, and we are so happy to know that you have come alongside us on the journey. Praise be to our Lord that we 
raised $13,895 during the #GivingTuesday on December 3. Though CHOAIDS was not among the organizations that received 
matching funds from Facebook, that money came right on time in February 2020, to feed the children.  

Highlights of some of the challenges: 

 2019 proved to be very challenging as several of our children fell sick. Early in the year, Oscar (7) had a skin condition that was relat-
ed to his HIV disease. Richardson (6) was diagnosed with a hernia, which required multiple surgeries and special treatment. Ruth Casi-
mir (14), Alexandra Lorseille (19), Cassandra Francois (14), and Esther Casimir had H. Pylori, and several of the other children fell ill 
with skin infections (scabies, fungal infections, rashes). Edison (3) had a chronic ear infection that caused mucous secretions. After 
seeing a specialist, they located and removed a bug from his ear. Fortunately, all the children were able to receive medical care and are 
doing better with occasional relapses. Similarly, a number of our children have changed AntiRetroViral treatments as the previous ther-
apies seem to have caused too many side effects or have become ineffective. A couple of the children continue to be closely monitored 
for infections, uncontrollable viral load issues, and overall health.  

 Electricity, or lack thereof, remains a challenge for CHOAIDS. In efforts to support having stable electricity, one of our donors pur-
chased a generator, inverter, and batteries, and a solar freezer.  

 One of the most significant challenges that is out of our control is the political instability that often puts the lives of many at risk. 
2019 was one of the hardest years for political unrest, which led to our children to miss close to 300 hours of educational instruc-
tions. The situation has also limited the free movement to purchase food and other essential items as well as travel. As it relates to 
consistent education, we are exploring the possibility of hiring teachers to come deliver instructions at the home to the children.  

 

CHOAIDS has recently been approved as an East Ohio Conference UMC Advance Special, and a Firelands District Missions and Outreach 
program. Please join us in support of our children. We remain forever thankful for our supporters, particularly those who have support-
ed the organization for 10+ years, like Grace! Your support has reached the lives of HIV+ children, which now could lead full and 
healthy lives. May He bless you all for your support! Questions, comments, or suggestions? Please contact either Rev. Roger Skelley- 
Watts (440- 223-0765) or John Hill (440-858-7669). Thank you!  
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Grace UMC has implemented a few new ways to contribute financially to the ministry of the church.   

While we are not gathering in-person, the work of the church continues. From worship, to endeavoring to stay 
connected and support each other, to supporting local missions that are caring for our community – the ministry of 
the church remains the same! The church relies on your generosity to continue to operate. To make it easier for all of 
Grace’s Family & Friends to continue to contribute to the ministry that is continuing during this time we have set up 
a few new ways to give your regular contribution – and practice social distancing. 

 

Many Ways to Continue to Contribute Information: 

Mail In or Drop Off - Continue to mail in your contributions or drop them off in the black mailbox on the right 
of the main entrance to Grace Church. 

Tithe.ly Link - Use the following link to go to our new online giving option at Tithe.ly – (you do not need to setup an 
account to contribute). 

https://tithe.ly/give?c=1310221  

Grace’s Website - Access the new online giving option at Tithe.ly from Grace’s website. Just click the 
“Contribute” button on the right of the Home Page. Here is the link to our website: 

https://vermiliongrace.com/ 

Grace’s Facebook Page - Access the new online giving option at Tithe.ly from Grace’s Facebook page. Just 
click the “Learn More” button on the right of the page. Here is the link to our Facebook page: 

http://www.facebook.com/vermiliongrace  

Cell Phone App - You can also download the “Tithe.ly” app on your cell phone and follow the prompts once 
the app downloads. 

If you have questions or need help setting up online giving please email the church office  

and Sueellen will contact you to help you! 

Many Ways to Continue to Contribute  

Holy Week & Worship Schedule 
 

Maundy Thursday 

April 9th - 7:00PM 

Love Feast on Zoom and Livestreamed on Facebook 

(look for more info on how to access this via  
Facebook and email)  

 

Good Friday 

April 10th - 9:00AM 

Good Friday Morning Prayer Service on Facebook Live 
 

 
 

 

April 10th—Noon to Midnight 

Good Friday Prayer Vigil in the Sanctuary 

(with precautions in place)  
This event will be cancelled if we 
are still under a stay at home order 

 

Easter Sunday 

April 12th—10:15AM 

Easter worship on Facebook Live 
 

Sunday, Whenever We Return 
Together! 

Easter celebration 
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10:15AM Sunday Worship 
 Worship live at 10:15AM on Sunday mornings at http://www.facebook.com/vermiliongrace or by following the dial-in in-
structions below: 

 From your landline or cell phone, dial 1-646-558-8656. It will ask for the meeting ID. Enter 680 580 006, followed by 
the pound sign. Then it will ask for a participant ID, which is not needed, simply hit pound again and you will join the 
call. You will be automatically muted, but you'll be able to listen in live for announcements, prayer, and a message. 

Maundy Thursday—April 9th  
 On Maundy Thursday, we will share in a virtual Love Feast together. The Love Feast is a tradition and liturgy that stems back 
to when the Methodist Church had ministers who were circuit riders, traveling from town to town, and thus the local church may 
only have had a minister present to preside over communion a couple of times a year. Love Feasts focus on Scripture reading, 
prayer, praise, and testimony. We will ask parishioners to gather at home, at their kitchen tables, with some bread (crackers or rolls 
would work too) and some water. We will send out a link via email and Facebook for people to join via Zoom (video conferenc-
ing website), if they wish to be able to share praise or to just tune in on Facebook where the Zoom gathering will be live-
streamed. And yes -- I know that was a lot of techno-babble for some - but stay tuned to our Facebook and/or watch for the 
Zoom link. It will be a meaningful celebration together.  

Mark your calendar for 7:00PM on Thursday, April 9th to share in this Love Feast together. 

Good Friday—April 10th  
 At 9:00AM on Friday, April 10th, Pastor Allison will stream Good Friday Morning Prayer over Facebook Live.  

To dial in, follow the directions below: 

From your landline or cell phone, dial 1-646-558-8656. It will ask for the meeting ID. Enter 839 611 741, followed by 
the pound sign. Then it will ask for a participant ID, which is not needed, simply hit pound again and you will join the 
call. Your end of the call will be automatically muted, but you'll be able to listen in live. 

Good Friday Prayer Vigil 
 Unless further guidelines come that would prohibit this, at this time, we plan to leave the sanctuary open on Good Friday from 
Noon to Midnight for a Good Friday Prayer Vigil, where anyone can come, sit in the sanctuary, and spend time in prayer. 

The following precautions will be in place: 

  If a stay at home order is still in place, the Prayer Vigil will be cancelled. 

 A sign will be posted on the door and inside the church stating the following: 

 Asking people to not enter if they have a temperature or a cough 

 Asking anyone who is considered at-risk or immuno-compromised to not enter the building 

 Asking everyone in the building to refrain from touching 

 Asking everyone in the building to maintain 6 feet distance from each other 

 Asking that if you enter the building and there are 10 or more people in the building, to 
immediately turn around and leave 

 Cleaning supplies will be left out and we will ask everyone to wipe down the area they were sitting 
and any hymnals or Bibles they may have touched 

 Hand sanitizer will be readily available 

 We will not put out the Good Friday prayer books that have been used in previous years 

Easter 
 We will celebrate Easter, the resurrection of our Lord, on our first Sunday back together! As soon as we 
know which date this will be - we will get the word out there! Look forward to flowering the cross (bring 
flowers if you can!), singing Easter hymns, and proclaiming the resurrection together! 

Worship Information 
               Pastor Allison LeBrun 
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Friends, every Sunday I thank you for your generosity and I truly mean it:  

Your giving of your time, your talent, your resources. You are what keeps the church moving.  

Your generosity is still needed to keep the church moving. Please plan to keep up with your regular giving during this unusual 
time of meeting virtually. The life and ministry of the church goes on! 

We also know that our generosity often flows out of our thanksgiving. 

And when we give thanks, it is harder for anxiety to take over and control us. 

I’d Like to Issue a Gratitude Challenge During This Time!  

Every day we are apart, I’d like you to pause and find one thing to give thanks to God for that day.  

May we be found with praise on our lips and gratitude in our heart. 

Generosity Corner 
                  Pastor Allison LeBrun  

Grace UMC’s Website Updates 
We have added a link to our new online giving option.  Just go to Grace’s website and on the Home Page 

on the right side of the page is a “Contribute” button.  Just click on the button and you will be taken to a do-

nation form on Tithe.ly, which is our new online giving option. 

If you have comments or would like to make suggestions on the website please let the church office 

know! You can email the church office right from the website! 

We have also added a link to the Grace Notes Bi-Monthly. 

Come check it out!  vermiliongrace.com 

 

 

 

Here’s a glimpse of “behind the scenes” live!  

Pastor Allison and her assistant, Zach,  

running the Sunday live-stream! 
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April 
04/02 Stephen Ferenczy 
04/04 JESSIE Davidson 
04/07 ROGER Watkins 
04/09 ED Massey 
04/10 DONALD Geib 
04/10 PAUL Strama 
04/12 HERB Miller 
04/13 JENNIFER Smith 
04/14 JOHN Heideman 
04/14 PENNY Kishman 
04/15 Lucille McHugh 
04/19 LAURA Wilhelmi 
04/21 DON Babson 
04/23 Georgia Repola 
04/25 DIANNA Sprague 
04/28 SALLY Blue 
04/29 JIM Miller 

June 
06/01 John Stefan 
06/02 LAUREN Maki 
06/05 MYRIAL Kessler 
06/05 Megan McHale 
06/06 JENNIFER Holmes 
06/06 PEGGY Shimer 
06/07 Skip Davis 
06/09 BARB Miller 
06/09 Hudson  erry 
06/11 PATRICIA Muldoon 
06/17 Terry O'Hara 
06/20 PAM Miller 
06/20 DIANNE Urdzik 
06/20 Gil Velasquez 
06/22 ROBERT Dunkle 
06/22 KATHY Lantz 
06/23 Burke Miller 
06/23 DAVE Pauly 
06/24 JESSIE Schafer 
06/26 Rev. Allison LeBrun 
06/26 DOUG Thatcher 
06/27 JOAN Skelley-Watts 

May 
05/01 KEN Bliss 
05/01 BRADEN Maki 
05/02 BETH Gonzales 
05/02 CLAIRE Kropf 
05/04 DAVID Guthrie 
05/06 DOUGLAS Kishman 
05/07 ELIZABETH Kishman 
05/08 RICHARD Lynden 
05/08 REGAN Maki 
05/09 Mary Border 
05/09 Carter Gonzales 
05/09 PAUL Kishman 
05/10 JERRY Massanova 
05/12 Alexander Wiegand 
05/13 LUKE Herron 
05/14 KATE Repola 
05/17 JENNIFER Albrethsen 
05/18 PATTI Towner 
05/21 Lois Hubler 
05/24 Owen Terry 
05/25 ALISHA Brown 
05/27 ANDREW Herron 
05/27 RENIE Massanova 
05/30 LOUISE Scott 

Pastoral Care & Emergency Contact Information 
If you need to get in touch with Pastor Allison LeBrun please call the parsonage at 440-967-6474 

You can also email to: pastorgraceumc@centurytel.net. 
 

Please don’t assume we know about your personal health issues, emergencies, etc..   

If you don’t contact us or have a member of your family contact us, we probably won’t be aware of your needs. 
 
 

PLEASE NOTE: THE NORMAL CHURCH OFFICE HOURS FOR BOTH 
PASTOR ALLISON & SUEELLEN HAVE BEEN SUSPENDED—IF YOU 

NEED TO GET IN CONTACT WITH SOMEONE PLEASE EITHER CALL & 
LEAVE A MESSAGE OR EMAIL US! 

 

 

Normal Office Hours—Secretary 
 

The Normal Grace Church Office is open Monday, Tuesday & Friday’s from 9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 

If you need something during non-office hours please call or email the church office.   

Sueellen checks the phone messages and email messages daily and will contact you as soon as possible. 
 

 

Notes on the Pastor's Church Office Schedule 
 
 

Pastor Allison's family day is Monday.  
 

If you wish to talk to her, she will be in the office Tuesdays thru Fridays in the morning 
through the afternoon, barring other appointments, visits, etc.  

If you wish to meet with the pastor, feel free to call or email to schedule an appointment.  
              

Walk-ins also welcome. 
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Grace United Methodist Church Invites You to… 

           Come Worship with us… 
      Grace United Methodist Church 
        13406 W. Lake Rd., Vermilion OH  44089 

     Phone: 440-967-5206    Email: graceumc@centurytel.net 

  Get Social with Grace:      @vermiliongrace   Website: vermiliongrace.com 

2020 Spring Worship Schedule—Labor Day Weekend thru Memorial Day Weekend 
10:15 a.m. Worship in the Sanctuary—All Year w/Children’s Sunday School 

 

DUE TO THE CURRENT HEALTH CRISIS WE WILL BE LIVESTREAMING THE 10:15 A.M. WORSHIP  
SERVICE ON OUR FACEBOOK PAGE @VERMILIONGRACE 

YOU DO NOT NEED A FACEBOOK ACCOUNT TO ACCESS OUR FACEBOOK PAGE 
 

2020 Summer Worship Schedule: - Memorial Day Weekend thru Labor Day Weekend 
9:00 a.m. Worship by the Water—Sherod Park 
10:15 a.m. Worship in the Sanctuary—All Year 

April—May 2020 

Grace Notes—Bi-Monthly 

Address Label Here 


